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Kew-Bedfdrd. Mass .Dec.

—
Persistent bail-

ing by hand for twenty-four weary hours and

wireless telegraphy that brought help saved

the lives yesterday of the thirteen men on board
the ticket South Shoal Relief Lightship No.
(I.but the vessel went down a few minutes after
fa crE>rv had tumbled over the side Into their

lifeboat.

lightship's Crete, Too, Had Desper-
ate Fight with Seas.

jCewport R- I. r>ec - 12.— little gunboat

v.'*f?. formerly the yacht Columbia, limped into
xjrt to-day under one boiler and several pails

attar
* terrific battle with a North Atlantic

>iurric3ne, during which she sprung a leak, and

,cas kept afloat, after her pumps choked, through

hand battns; by her entire crew. The little yes-.was b'o-svTi nearly to the Gulf Stream by Sun-

day's storm, and was two days getting back to

\u0084-.i-t At one time the water, which came in

through \u25a0 leak in the stern, flooded her engine

r!^>rn. a" for ten hours on Sunday the Wasp

i,-as cT the mercy of the waves. The crew of

Fixrr men, a third of whom were naval ap-

\u25a0TCntlces, baled for many hours with buckets,

Snd finally succeeded in clearing the engine

imm Hospital Steward White sustained a

broken r!b. but refused to give up his place In

the battfig line.

Thief Boatswain Hugh Sweeney, the com-
BMvier of the Wasp, received the commendation

of the officers at the naval training station here.

to which the Wasp is attached.
The Wasp left at 1 o'clock on Saturday for

,V relief of the brtp Harry Smith, which was

thoueht to be in a dangerous position at the

ns T3 r.ce of Vineyard Sound. At 7 o'clock on

Saturday night the storm broke. On Sunday

marnin*. while the Wasp was entirely helpless,

bjtvy seas came aboard, breaking in the deck-

house snjaanlng doors and carrying away the

Bee* fittings. Early on Monday one boiler -was

ptHted up. and the Wasp headed back toward
>Crpor:. never making a greater speed than

two knots an hour. She reached here about 3

o'clock this afternoon.
The gunboat Hist, which went to the relief of

the Nantucket iightship. is expected back to-

morrow .

(ELL FOR BURBANK.

Army Lieutenant Sentenced for De-

serting Filipino Wife.
my I!«crapti to The Tribune.]

For; Leavenworth. Kan..' Dec. 12.—Informa.-
tiori ha? reached Fort I>oa,yenworth that Lieu-
t«nant Sidney S. Burbank. 6th Infantry, is
U!i3hi sentence of flfT^e:i months' imprisonment
:n * penitentiary*. The findings of the court-

martial with the- sentence are ready for approval
by President Roosevelt, and. if not Eft .i^i'Jf;,

Lieutciiant Burbank willbe confined in ih*= peni-
tentiary her., or at Alcatraz Island, California.
i' is said that Lieutenant Burbank was found
KUilty or. three c-nargos: First, conduct unbe-
coming nn officer in deserting his wife, the Fili-
piro woman, ar-i iv.akiiig a false report, deny-
'fig th- marriage; second, embezzling company
funds Intrusted "lo !iis care; third, forgery.

This- removes th^ inst of his family from the
*rmv rolis. Lieutenant Burbanfe mi th.-: fourth
'!) <lireCt family line of Burbanks to be officers
in the regular United states Army, beginning
\u25a0*»th \h* Revolutionary War. His* grandfather

a brigadier general and his father a c:tp-

X..

INSPECTOR LOCKED UP.

Objected to Ryan's Buying Eqtd-
table. Latter Says.

Obeying District Attorney Jerome's decUrtOO
that he must answer Mr. Hu?nea"s questions.

Thomas F. Ryan yesterday appeared before th*
insurance investigating committee. He testlft><l
with great explicitne^s that E. H. Harriman had
demanded one-half the Hyde stock. Thte de-
mand, he explained, was accompanied by a

statement that Ifsuch a division were not made*
all Mr Harriman's political influence in legisla-

tive matter? would be used against him- Ae-'
cording to Mr.Ryan, tht re was no specific threat

of a legislative Investigation, no mention of
definite legislation, such as James Hazen Hy*»

named in th«» Ambler bill: tt was merely a gsn-
eral "'threat

" without any revelation of what

Mr. Harriman's "•political influence" was or how

it was to be used. Apparently Mr. Bran con-
templated it without apprehension, for he de-
clined to bo coerced.

Mr. Harriman. according to Mr. Byan. not
merely asked for half the. Hyde stock, but bit-
terly opposed the trustee plan, finallypropoeinsr
a? a compromise that he should name two more
truPteop. This and all other requests to hare -i

share in the transaction were denied. Tb»
threat concerning "l»(rislat|\-» action" was mart-

in the presence of Mr. Ryan's attorneys, Eli'
Root and Paul D. Cravafh.

Jt Is Inevitable now that Mr. Harriman triil
testify again. H«" may request th«» committee to •

hear him to-day: he may wait for the com-

nit^r to a?K him to-morrow- or next day. but it
i? Apr-ed that he most new fell th* commiMo.

'

j'jsf rriuti hi? "poMtlcal inJtoefipc**; Fngg*9tlon*

nwani IfMq ac*"onnt of tit tiKaTTfey wteh >{•-.

Ryan fails to ibgrm »vMh V.r. \KvanF. th--

Root and Mr. Crarath may take the »tan4.
Former Governor OaeW« n.im* »s? not m*-:;

tioned in Ryan's testimony.
Mr. Ryan's story of the Harriman "threat" re-

called the testimony ol Jame.i Hazen Hyde re-
garding the advice he said thai Mr. Harriman
save hi: to have the Mercantile Trust f*r»mf.n-

•

gettlo former Governor OdeH*s suit for $101 0'1"
to avoir] "retaliatory lecislation" under th? In-
fluence of "that ;•• werful gentleman." The ver-
batim testimony in the two ca.*es is wonderful):

alike. In his- examination of Mr. Hyde regard-
ing Mr. Harriman? atfTice Mr. Hushes a*ke«!

Mr Hyde:

SAW HARRIMA>' SAME MAT
q The purrh:t*e wae effe<-To.J bjr'rotJ .-. "rM"*

Tur.e 9" A. -1 d">n't remembT the date, but it w=s.*
<W,mpleted late on Kridny

v —Friday appears to hare been June '
A •

Th*'re was an Vsireement reached MH Friday r.!?' '-
or ••a '> Friday morning. but ::u papers sisred :

CJ —It was on Friday afternoon tha» Itr.Mort^<
n.p.% Alerted \u25a0'hairmiin of the hoard

'
A.—lt was.

Q._\VUf»ii -lid y«m ttr« hear frota Mr. :!ir--m.in -\u25a0.

Hr.Ryan's testimony follows:

Q—Mr Ryan, at the hearing on Friday you tes-

tified that E. H. Harrlnmn des*r*d to share th»
purchase of the Equitable stock with you and ttia'
vnu refused. The question was then asked: '"Wha-.
did Mr. Harriman say to you in connection with
the matter?" That question Irow repeat. A.—

Mr -hall-man. I trust the committee will under-
stand my motive in not uwwertag th" question
when Iwas on the stand before. Idid not wish th*
committfe to understand Imeant any disrespect. 1
wish to preserve harmony— T did nor w^h to ars«w<—
the question until Iwas sat:.«n><l that Iwas obligee!

to answer it.
Tin' Chairman— lthink we unijer.ota»d that. Sir.

Ryan.
The Witness— The District Attorney haa deter-

mined ishall an«wer the question, and T shall gl- c
my best recollection of ihe conversation.

the Chairman— that inall Idesire
The Witness— Tht? question. Mr. Hughe?. pl<*a*e.

AIR. HARRIMAXS OBJECTIONS.

Q.--The question Iput to you before warn, "What
.ti.i Mr. Harriman say to you in connectton with
the matter?"' And In answering that iwill he
very glad if •.•on will ?tate fuliy what w.is jrjidand
done. A.—lmmediately after my purchase of i:-.-.
Equitable stock Mr. Harriman cal!>-;l upon me and
we had a conversation. We hart several \u25a0.-«*»\u25a0<;.-

tfoofl di'rinjc »h<? few lays folJowhtg the purchase.
One of these conversations was in the ntMOM «>;

'

my counsel. Mr. 800land Mr. Cravath. BOOM of nn;v
conversations were over UK tefctpbODV.

Mr Harrlmjn. ;is near aa .' can remember. aai<'
that as he had devoted a large amount of tlm«
;.!id work to th'- Equitable situation T should a*""!
t-ume into thf situation: should not have com-
into th" situation without ror^Mitins: him. Th.ii
is, Ihad bouglit Mr. Hyde*1' stock, and, a« '<
bought Mr. Hyde's ytoolc. lit*demanded IshoulJ
share -let him share-^hi the purchase and have ;::•
equal voice In th»; inanagernt;):..

This. Ideclined. H> bFso ofcjeeted to the tro»te»9;
objected to having the sto^k tnwised. He Rnalty
said if Iwould allow hirr. t>- share in the purchasp
and In tho »T>a".;<R'Vii^'.!' ami would allow him t-i
name two Inwtees. with Mr. Cleveland .mil .lt:d^-^
O'Brion and Mr. Westlrwhoiwe. Ihat he would
assent t" my pi ins. '!r iil-^-1 laid tb»l be di no'
think Icould carry on; my ptan^ »-ftho»i» bis <»''f
Isiiid that j iv<i .leterir.i'cd in the Interests of ?h.-
polifTholJ*T.: 01 tu> F.r4i:-.r b!»> ;.-ul In the pnWe
zood to divest my*lf cf «i!l control of th. Kqu!

table; that whq« i d*«tred very much r

operation of Mr. Harrtauui and all other
financial interest?, the r.isk dcubi t)f a

hard one and Iregretted yery tnocft to iiave h"
opposition, but that Icould not *!ve up my in:- tv

lion to trustee that .-To.k. ;-s J lind made «p m:-'
mind to do aft soon ..s 1 purchased it. aad th?-
whethpr 1 had his opposition oi 01 : wa? =r->-:~ to
try to carry °ut fhit plan.

Both former Governor Odell and Mr.Harrfrr.an
dentrd the Hyde story emphatically when on the
stand.

Q.— Did he «ay Ms political Influence would fc«
against you? A.—Tea

Q._Difi be refT to the legislature? A.— re-
ferred to probable lo^inlatlve actions or action <>••
said- that the l<'Kiylatur«» would probably take ac-
tion.

In connection with the 'threat'" accompany-

ing thp Harriman demand for half the Hyd»
stock, Mr. Ryan was yesterday asked by Mr
Hughes:

Q.—Did Mr. rlnrriman say anything; about ti>»
repeal of. th" charter of the M«ri~antil«» Trust Com-
pany? A.—Yes, -i'1": he said It was a. possibility.

Q.—By legislation? A.—Tes. str, an-i it. tva« rq-
mored hi th" newspapers.

HARRIMAN" WINTED HALF.

Says Harriman Intimated Use of
Political Influence.

Thomas K. Ryan _ve*ter«iay appeared
before the insurance committee and testi-
fied that E. H. Harrima:'. had .ieiVianded
that he give him one-halt of the Hyde

stock and permit him to name two more
trustees, and said that if he did nd* he-
would use all his influence political and
otherwise, and in connection with possi-

ble legislation, against him.
Senator John F. Dryden. president of

the Prudential, testified that his company
had contributed $26,000 in all to the last
three Republican national campaign
funds and had employed "Judge" Andrew
Hamilton for legislative work in two

cases.
It is expected that H. 11. Harriman will

take the stand to-day and tell hb side oi

the Ryan incident on his own initiattre.
Ifhe does not he willprobably be sub-
poenaed for to-morrow.

TESTIMONY LIKE HYDE'S.

RYAN TELLS OF "THREATS*"

Kg was arrested by Deputy Superintendent
Kwgan after an examination in Superb*

y««n'l ofp.ee before Kmil Fuch*. of Mr. Mor-

«\u25a0'« stair in the course
* which, it !s said.

• Kfaters swore thai Harry W. Jennings had lived
In Ws bouse as i lodfewr at No. l^ W^ End-,

d told the »«P^» of

tteeUon in (he 40tH Ejection Distr.ct of th- 19th
Assembly District that a man who nresente.i
hfansea to vote as Jennings MlIns lodger.

Tt as declared that this man was Jam. A
M^u.re, who has
\u25a0>gal voting and is under $.=>.ool' bail. M*sal'^
»M chalrrnan of the board of
fcfc Election District, and a^r.- himself «a«
an lasp-ctor >.n the 34th Elect^n District.

Election Official Admit* Fraud m

the 19th District.
lame* Francis Waters, an election inspector

tfU-.e isth Assembly District was locked up in

ft* O!d Slip station \u25a0«-"' niglu en charges of

and abetting &Ile*aJ >"•""*MMi •'' <" r'

fair.

HOLIDAY TOUR TO WASHINGTON
[#sv)>» N>w York E>*vemb*r 3> vK P»nn*'-;v|i- -
R&Urcad. Two day* at th« National Capita). Rat-
s!"> or JTC4 si>. accordirar to hot--. selected, cover*
r.e?«**arv expends. Consult Ticket Acent* or <"

3 -..,\u25a0>,}« E. P. A.. ." Fifth Arm. >TfToil-jM't

DEWEYS WINES FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
anf.'iai Assorted rates. $4.00, $5.00. $6.75.

H. T Dewey & *•>!>» Co. X3» Fulton St., New York.
-Advt.

MME. BERNHARDT TO DINE WITH HYDE.

Mm». B#rnhardl announced last night that »he

hud accepted .in invitation to dine with A—
if;.7..n Hyde i\*X\ Sunday. It was not learned
• here Mr Hyde is to entertain ih« Kieo'-ii actress.

Mr Hyde"* lastinotable French guest was Mmc,

heianc" whose husband hns just iiv.ir\u25a0•'\u25a0! h<*r.

Patrolman Judge was standing at the corner
of r>3d-st. and Bth-ave. when some boys rushed
up and told him that blood was dripping from
the elevated structure on 53d-st.

The policeman went to a. point opposite Xo.
11: 7 West 53d-st. and climbed the nearest ele-
vated pillar. When he reached the tracks, after
groping around in the dark, he found Spatt
lying outside the northbound track, while in-
side the tracks lay both of his severed legs.
With the aid of several citizens Judge lifted the
wounded man to the wooden path between the
tracks. At* they lifted him the man opened his
fyes and moaned slightly. Judge stooped down
and asked him his name. The injured man.
though suffering; frightfully, answered in a
whisper that it was Louis Spatt, and said he
was an electrician.

Leaving the wounJeJ rnffr^in care of <jtizei;3,
Judge descended to the street again and tele-
phoned for an ambulance from Roosevelt Hos-
pital. He then rushed around to the "L" sta.-
tlon at 50th-st., and gave orders to have al!
trains but the first northbound train slopped. He
accompanied this first train to the point where
the wounded man was lying. The train was
stopped and the wounded man was lifted to
ri..- platform of the car. This was seen by
many of the passengers and several women
fainted.

The train was rapidly sent to the 53d-st. sta-
tion, where Dr. Johnson, of Roosevelt Hospi-
tal, was iii waiting. He hurried the injured
man to the hospital. Although every effort ran
nude to save his life, he. died a few minutes
nfrer his arrival.

Policeman Judgr gleaned from Span before he
died, that he went under a train to put in a
fuse to replace one burned out under one of
the cars. Spatt said that before he could climb
from under the train, some one gave the motor-
man the signal and the train started.

The. wheels of the car under which he was
at work ra'.ight him just below the hips, sev-
ering his legs.

Judging from the time Spatt said he went
under tht train to the time he found him. the
policeman said that at lea,?' six trains mini
have passed over the man.

The man was conscious when found, but wa3

barely able to piv*> his name. He failed to give

bis address before dying, and gave only the.
slightest hint as to how his Injuries were sus-
tained.

Man Dies at Hospital —Isg-s Cut

Of on Elevated.
\Vhil» at. work replacing a fusp that had

blown out of an elevated car on the 6th-ave. ele-
vated railroad at .".Id-ft., just west ol the curve
at. fith-avo.. Louis Spatt, an electrician employed
by the intPi-horough. was run over last evening-
by the starling of the train without any warn-
ing. He had both his legs cut off a few inencs
from the hip«, ami lay for forty-live minutes
on the track, during which time at least six
trains passed over him. He was finally rescued
by Patrolman Edward Judge and sent to Roose-

veli Hospital, where be died fifteen minutes
after his arrival.

RUN OVER BY SIX TRAINS.

According to a high offctal of the United
States Steel Corporation, there is little likelihood
that the directorate of that company will take
official notice- of W. E. Corey's marital disturb-
ances. While his friends among the officials
deeply regret hi? trouble with Mrs. Corey, they

feel that it is his personal affair, separate and
distinct from his business career.

"In my opinion, this affair never will be
brought before the directors." said this official.
"Mr. Corey unlike Mr. Schwab, his predecessor,
has attended strictly to business since his con-
nection with the Steel Corporation. His personal
troubles have, nothing to do with the company's
business, and Idon't see why any official notice
should be taken of them. Many of these stories
that he will be forced out of the company seem
to originate in Pittsburg. The men who are
running this company don't live in Pittsburg.
Thiy are right here in New-York."

Official denial was made that any project to

move the general offices of the corporation to
Pittsburg had been considered.•
BOY IX LIFT FIRE HERO.

Takes Over a Hundred GirUOut of
Blaze Which Destroys Factory.

The <=ix story factory building No, 4.9 Eliza-

beth-sf.. occupying nearly two lots, was gutted
by fire last night. Several Italian families liv-
ing in houses in the rear of the factory ha/1 to
be driven out. The roof of the house they occu-
pied was afire several time?, but they were so
excited that they gathered in a corner of a hall-
way instead of rushing tO the street.

The Bra started in a cork factory on the sec-
ond, floor, where over a hundred girls- were work-
ing after regular hours. It spread rapidly, and
within rive minutes had swept through to the
upper f.'>or The girls, however. Vept their
h<)BJta awl ;rr,'"- then «a. • . ' .:-->:-?e#-

Mike Odello, the elevator boy. proved himself
a brave fellow. He carried the pews to th« ton
floors, and, though the smoke was ronTocatiiur.
made five, trips, and saw every one nut of th<»
building before he teft his car. Four alarms
were turned In. but the fire had gained great
headway when the firemen reached the place.

Tho "entire, contents of the building were
burned. the owners estimating their loss at $160,-

000 The building was owned by the McVicker
Company, of No. 29 Plne-st, and Otto L»n is
the lessee.

Mr. Corey tells in his letter of having recently
given $20,000 to the fund for the relief of the
suffering Jews In Russia, and says that more
money Is needed. He says that, inas-
much as the public likes to read about
scandal, they should be compelled to pay

for It, He declares that he has a num-
ber of letters which were exchanged be-
tween himself and Andrew Carnegie. Charles
M. Schwab and K. B. Corey relative to the
scandal, which he is ready to hand over to the
public for JIO'.t.OOO, the total amount to be ap-
plied to the Hebrew relief fund. He does not
care, he soys, in what sums the money is sub-
scribed, or whether it is made up by one in-
dividual, one hundred. on thousand or a hun-
dred thousand. In giving the letters to the
public, in consideration of the above mentioned
amount. Mr. Corey says he willguarantee the
contributors "that they will get their moneys
worth, or their money will be refunded.""

Mr. Corey was seen after he had Issued the
statement and declared lie was in earnest about
the matter.

Steel President's Uncle Asks $100,-

000 for Jews in Return.
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune 1

Pittsburg, Dec. 12.—J. B. Corey, uncl* of

'William Ellis Corey, president of the United
States Steel Corporation, issued a remarkab!*
letter this afternoon, addressed to "the news-
paper reporters of Pittsbury." In Jt Mr. Corey

tells of how his quiet life has been made miser-
able by the demands upon him for information
about the Corey scandal, and says he has de-
cided to make good use of the additional In-
formation he possesses.

OFFERS COREY LETTEKS.

"Ifthere's hanging in it. Tom, don't take it, \u25a0 she
replied.

He was in office when the Spanish war broke out.

and was asked if he was going to tipht the Span-
iards. "Sure. I'm niu." be replied: "1 have all the
fight Iwant with the CivilService Board."

For years Mr. Dunn was president of the Dela-
ware Club, which controlled the Tammany district
orßaniaztlon in the 2<ith District. He was a mem-
ber of the Catholic Club and Democratic Club.

Mr.Dunn came from Mopttcplio a few days :ik<">.
where he took lii.a little e:irl. Gra •.•«•. who is de'i-

..fit*-. He was at the Delaware Club on Monday
night and was bi his usual cheerful mood. He
stayed only a few moments, but in that Hip> cave
no "signs of feeling ill. At the annual ball of the
club in Terrace Oard*-n last week Mr. Dunn led
in the carnival of fun. It was Ills peculiar duty,
be thought, to see that everybody was happy. Mr.
Dunn's wife died about fifteen year? ago. ana he
leave* five children, Charles. Thomas. Agnes, Grace
and George

Mr. Dunn became Tammany leader of the :*th
Assembly District in 1892. He was asked to run for
Assemblyman, but he declined, paying: "Excuse me,

1 sniess I'll cave the atom-yard for mysplf."

Th' only office he hold was that of Sheriff, and

when he received the Tammany nomination in 1337
be sent by cable the news to his old mother in
Ireland.

Sheriff' and Tammany District
Leader Expires in Home.

Thomas J. Dunn. ex-Sfaerifl and Tammany leader
in the »tb Assembly District died at his home.
No. SZI East 6Sth-st.. last night after a short
sickness from acute pneumonia. "Tom

'
Dunn.

as be was known widely, was popular -with

men o* both parties on account or his ready wit
and cordial disposition. As Sheriff during Mayor

Vun Wyck's admlnlstratioD Mr. Dunn was the best

liked Of all the officials of the. city.

Mr. Dunn was born in County Tlpoerary. Ireland.
fifty-three years ago. and came to ihis country

to work on .i farm when he was a boy. He drifted
to the city about the time he was of age. and

learned the trade of a stone mason. He worked it

the trade until he saved enough to start In busi-

ness for himself, and :<>r years he had a thriving

trade in blur- stone, with it yard st Avenue C and
6Tth-Pt.

THOMAS J. DUNN DEAD.

Philadelphia.. Dec. 12.—Subpoenas were servo.]

to-day by lTniter] States- deputy marshals on a
dozen persons Who have been summoned by

ITited States District Attorney Thompson to

appear before th* federal grand jury to-morrow
and give testimony In the prosecutions to be
brought against certain railroads and shippers

for rebating. Ten witnesses were summoned in
this city, one in New- York and one in Washing-

ton. The District Attorney still refuses to make
public the names of witnesses or defendants.

It is find the contemplated prosecutions have

to do with at least three transportation com-
panies, the headquarters of one of which is In
the West. District Attorney Thompson said to-
day that the investigation of complaints of re-
bating and other forms of discrimination has

been thorough, and it is probable action willbe.

taken in several other large cities against err
tain carriers as a result of the prosecutions to be
inaugurated here.

Railroad Men and Shippers Sum-

moned in Many States.
Washington, Dec. Attorney General Moody

to-day sent a circular letter to all the United
States District Attorneys, eighty-five in number,
directing them vigilantly to enforce the provi-
sions of the Elkins act against rebates and dis-
criminations of all kinds by carriers. The
method of proceeding suggested is by way of

indictment. Itis the expectation that this letter
will result In the prompt investigation of all
complaints made of discriminations by carriers,

followed by indictments where the evidence
warrants. The department itself, it Is said, has
investigated thoroughly all cases of discrimina-
tion brought to its attention, but it has not the
facilities for a prompt investigation of the dis-
criminatory practices all over the country, and it
has been felt that these cases were of a nature
that cculd be safely intrusted to the discretion of
the District Attorney?

The following is a copy of the letter sent to-
day to the District Attorneys:

Office of Attorney General.
Washington, December 8, 1005.

To United states Attorneys:
An act entitled "To Farther Regulate Commerce

Among Foreign Nations and Among the States,','
approved February 19, 1503 (32 States. S4T>. com-
monly known as the Eluins act, is directed against
the rebates and other <h'scrirainator> practices by
common carriers. It makes such practices mis-
demeanors and provides for their punishment by
fines. It further provides for their prohibition by
the injunctive process of the courts. There is no
provision that criminal prosecution shall be by the
special direction of the Attorney General, but in
Section Z it is provided that proceedings for in-
junction shall bo. begun 'whenever the Attorney
General shall dire<n."

You are directed diligently to investigate all com
Dlaints which may come to you from any source of
violations of this iaw. and upo:i your own initia-
tive to make, investigations if there appear? to you
to be any reasonable ground for suspecting viola-
tions of this law. In every case in which you can
secure sufficient evidence you v.ill submit that evi-
dence to the grand jury, with a view to securing
an indictment. Whenever it is practicable it is
desirable that indictments should be returned both
against the shipper and the carrier. In some cases,
however, it may be impossible to obtain sufficient
evidence without the aid of testimony of one of
the guilty parties to the transaction. In such a
cape it would be wise to use such testimony, of
course affording to the witness or witnesses Im-munity from prosecution.

Under the Elkins law the only penalty tor Its
violation ts a fine. Isuggest to you, in all cases
where the evidence would warrant it. that an in-
dictment for conspiracy to commit an offence
against the United States, based upon Section 5440
of the Revised Statutes, be obtained. The Supreme
Court has held, in rimr*v. United States n.S9 U. S-.590, 596), that a conspiracy to commit a crime, it-
self punishable only by fine, may be punished by
Imprisonment. In th" event of obtalnlns a con-
viction upon a charge of conspiracy of this kind,
you arc i:ir»cted to present to the court the de-sirability of inflicting the penalty of imprisonment,
to the end that these unlawful practices, which
have received almost, universal condemnation, may
be discouraged and prevented, as far as existing
laws will accomplishd that result.

Tour attention is especially directed to thai part
of the act which renders unlawful "any rebate,

concession, or discrimination in respect of the trans-
portation of any property in interstate or foreign
commerce, whereby any such property shall, by any
device whatever, be transported at a less rate than
that named In the tariffs published and filed."
Idesire to impress upon you the importance of

using: every effort to execute these directions You
Trill report to the department from time, to time
any action which you may tnk.? upon this subject

Very respectfully. WIIJJAM H. MOODY.
Attorney tjeneral.

Chicago Dec. 12.— Exhaustive Investigation of
some of th° railroad companies centring in
Chicago has been decided upon by the local fed-
eral officials. Subpoenas have been issued for a
large number of raflroan men and hea-Js «f

-h»r&e> -industrial <r»;i< •?.-.-.=. v Jr. h ha • heavy
yearly shipment*, to appear before th* federal
grand jury, which has been summoned for De-
cember IP. Evidence obtained at various ses-
sions' of the Interstate Commerce Commission
hap given rise to the- investigation. The matter

came to a climax to-day when Special Attorney

J. T. Marchand, for the Interstate Commerce
Commission, called at the office of District At-
torney Morrison, and, it is declared, delivered
evidence into his possession which result?d in
the issuance of th« subpoenas.

The. present investigation, it is said, will be
limited to the roads against which specific
charges can be made, leaving the other roads

for further investigation should the occasion
arise. The specific natters upon which the;
grand jury will search for evidence will be
whether some of the large shippers were pre-
ferred over other shippers by certain railroads
which granted large rebates to obtain their
business.

U. S. 'ATTORNEYS TO ACT.
i

FREIGHT RATE FIGHT ON.

Protests Against Scheme iff Water

Supply from Cats-kills.
Kingston. X. V.. Dec. -At the hearing be-

fore the State Water Supply Commission to-day

the Ramapo Water Company showed its hand

ac an active opponent of any rival scheme for

the relief of New-Tor* City. The hearing was

on the application of New-York City to get a

water supply from the o^kill Mountains. The

first latter before the commission was a protest

from the Ramapo Water Company that it bad

prior rights to the Cats Mlisupply.

J. Waldo Smith, chief engineer of the Munic-
ipal Water Commission of New-York, explained

the engineering features of the Catskill plan and

told of the necessity of *;i additional supply.

He explained conditions along the Croton water-

shed and declared that every eighteen years

there is « dry period. On* of these is about to
begin, but of course the lightness of the rain-

fall could not be foretold.
The commission handed down a decision that

all further testimony before it must be given

under oath, arid that -York City must prove

tn<a <-A of an additional water supply and the

merit of the Catskill plan, a* if before a court.

The hearing was adjourned until Monday.

FLORIDA'S FAMOUS TRAINS.

•Fli & West Indian Ltd..' 9:25 A. M.. A ''• r*
FVpre« *S P- «\u25a0 Unexcelled servic* vsa Perm.

RAMAPO BLOCKS RELIEF.

Then came on the big fight of the meeting.

John H. Judg* offered a resolution calling on

Mr. Jerome to prove his charges. Immediately

Mr. Moore offered a resolution reciting various

portion? of Mr. Jerome's address at the City

Club,as published in the newspapers, and direct-
in- the president of the association "to appoint a

committee to request the District Attorney for a

specification of the judges whom he condemns

and of the acts which he condemns, and pledg-

ing to the. District Attorney assistance in the

prosecution of individual judges as may be justi-

fiable under the facts that may be. produced."

Mr. Judge consented that this resolution of

Mr Moore should he added to his. and the de-

bate was on. District Attorney Jerome found
his ardent supporters as well as his critics, and

there was a lively time.

After the younger members had had an op-

portunity to talk. David McClure and William
r>. Guthrie explained that it was the sense of

the Bar Association that it was better to allow

Mr Jerome to talk, if he so desired, and the

association would cake no official cognizance of

his remarks. This was accepted as laying down

the attitude of the meeting, and the resolution
was laid on the table without a. division. Mr.

Judge, however, said that his resolution had not

been voted on, and wanted itbrought before the
meeting. A point of order was made that, as

Mr. Moore's resolution had been appended to

his. tho one vote tabled both.

The meeting was the stated meeting for De-

cember. In the absence of Secretary Root, the

president of the association, in Washington,

Vice-President Julian T. Davies, presided. Mr.

Jerome is a member of the Bar Association, but

he was not present. About two hundred and

fifty members answered to the roll. The annual
meeting will"be held in January and the foilow-

i,g inspectors and canvassers of election were

chosen: Albert S. Bard. Francis P. Huntinirton

and Howard Taylor. J. Archibald Murray.

George L. Nichols and Herbert I*Satterlee were

selected for the auditing committee. Thirty-

seven new members were elected, among whom

was ex-Judge Edward W Hatch, now a partner

of ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, in the firm of

Parker, Sh«~han & Hatch: Carl 1^ Schurz

Frank A. Lord and Wittiani Van Rensselaer
Erring. _____

Resolved. That the committee on judicialnom-
inations be and is hereby requested to inquire

into and report at its earliest convenience what.

In its opinion. If anything, should be done by

this association to increase and make more ef-
f«>ctive it* influence in the matter of judicial

nominations in this judicial district. Also, that

when the committee ha*« completed its report
thp same be delivered to the president, that It
then be printed and distributed among the
members of the association, and that notice be
given to such nwnber* of +he time wh'- '.

'
•*;

report will be pr«*«sH**l'to the- aesoci V ..or

its • onsideration.

Whpn this matter was out of the way. the

following resolution wa? offered by Henry £«.

Hotchkiss and was adopted

Both the motion and the amendment were
lost, but in the debate, it was made dear that

Jhe association war overwhelmingly against any

action that could be construed a? a covert sup-

port <if Mr. Jerome in his charges. Indeed, in
the course of the debate this direct statement
was made and was accepted by the members as

voicing their sentiments And it was insisted
that the adoption of either this resolution or

Mr Mitchell's amendment would be committing

the association to th^ support of the District
Attorney.

Resolved. That In the opinion of this asso-
ciation it is incompatible with the dignity and
independence of the judiciary thar. any judicial

officer should be a member of any committee of
any political party.

Resolved. That it is Incompatible with that
degree ofdignity and independence of the judici-

ary, which this association in striving to pro-
mote, that judicial office should be held concur-
rently with membership in and close affiliation
with organizations devoted directly or indirect-
ly to the management of political partie*.

This was no sooner put before the meeting

than half a dozen members «w«re on their f*et

and a lively discussion was precipitated T» was

pointed out that the mere act of enrolment in

the primaries brought abou*: membership In find

close affiliation with political parties, and Ed-

ward Mitchell offered as an amendment a reso-

lution saying

Bar "Association Against Candidates
Paying Campaign Assessments^

The Bar Association had a hot discussion last
night over District Attorney Jerome's recent at-
tack on the Judiciary at a dinner at the Clt'
Club, and decided, by a large majority, thp.t It
would neither call Mr. Jerome to task and re-
quire him to prove his charges and make them
specific, nor would it take any action which
might be construed as supporting him.

Having done this, it adopted resolutions look-
ing to the reform of the Judiciary in this Judicial
district. The first resolution presented was one
dealing with certain reforms in the judiciary
considered essential, and it was adop*ed with
little or no opposition. This resolution vas pre-
sented by Austen G- Fox. Tt was the. second
one. also presented by him, and a development
of the idea contained in the first, that brought
on the discussion on Mr. Jerome. The first reso-
lution, which was adopted, follows:

Resolved. That in the opinion of this associa-
tion it is desirable that the payment of assess-
ments by candidates for judicial office, or con-
tributions by them, or en their behalf, to cam-
paign expenses, should be prohihited hy I;|TV

-
There was little or no opposition to this and

Mr. Fox presented his second resolution, which
said:

DISCUSS JEROME rATTACK.

FOR JUDICIARY REFORM.

Notable Figure Lost in Fight with Germans

in East Africa.
r^ I1?I1?

—
\ dispatch to th* "l<okal-Aii-

tbM TSrmzn " detachment wmm grounded
mm L two thousand Insurgents In the

on thr~ «'a^.;
i

-
.nMI,.

nMl
,.
gf!;

,.. wno were led by th.
rn.U Otetrict. rhc mrore

defeated . Hor.6o
irea< sobthsayer. «'« \u25a0• ,

vr lr3<lfvr., w,rf. kil!ed
pr<i» f"7% 'owni»* soldier* wer« sllghUv.. . M . ivj.

War Among Tobacco Faction*

Masked Men Hold Up Train.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12 -A special from Elk-

ton, Ky says:

Th tobacco factory hare owned by Mrs. M.
X Fenycfc and operated by the American Snuff
".„wa.s blown up by dynamite early to-, P^W was no loss of life, but the factory

£?« comnletely destroyed. There was no m-

«inuiee.un.Jlra plant. Several houses in the

SSSS'and the railroad station wore dnmag. \u25a0!.

The conductor of a passenger tram on the

Flktoli and Gulhrie Railroad reported this morn-

ScthaUaie last night he was flagged^at^Brad-
Lhlws% mail station two miles south of here.
wheW the train stopped, the engine was board-
,'., — . men. who covered the «ngin<

\u25a0d- w
• -I'vou.r- while 160 men. all heavily

mailr^d boarded the train, marching from one*,n Vh^ other with drawn revolvers.
Th? leader of th«« gang told the passengers nor

V-vrired as they were only looking for
to get ««""* [tter a exarch of the train all
tobacco buyi^: a)i(i the engineer Wag

The train then moved on

"v'rTloug time there has been trouble be-
, 21 different factions among the tobacco men

offe?^^sflas?a; piant. It
the cans* '/%.,?, 4, a tobacco factory at

Tr^ntoiKv^a.- burned several night, ago.

t£ «-; ,-bought to be Incendiary.

KONGO. TIffi~SOOTHSAYEB. KILLED.

DYNAMITE A FACTORY.

ExpLowce Taken from Raih Just

Before Train Passes.
IDy Telegraph to Tli*Tribune.]

Indianapolis, Dec. 12.
—

Two boxes of dynamite,

each weighing one hundred pounds, fell from a

v agon on the crossing of the Vandalia and Belt

Line Railroad tracks and burst open strewing

the explosive along the rails. A Vandalia train

v.-as Hj>proaching. and the driver of ihe wagon

jumped off and cleared th» rails of the explosive

lust a.= the train reached it.
Within s few feel on :< sidetrack was a freight

car loaded with dynamite. An explosion might

have s. » off the thousands c.f pounds contained

in the car.

DYNAMITE ON TRACK.

According to the officials, twenty-seven sticks

of iynamlte. weighing twenty-five pounds, were

placed beneath the railroad track on the bridge

on Friday night, and a fuse one hundred feet

long was laid to the Erving side of the river.

The fuse was lighted, but after burning for

thirty feet went out.

The atten pt was discovered on Saturday

morning, but the railroad officials, after consult-
ing with the local authorities, decided to keep it

quiet in the hope of finding the person who pur-

chased the dynamite. Armed watchmen have
Since been guarding the bridge, and an investi-
gation is being made, by Deputy Sheriff Edward
I.Pratt and State Detective James McKay.

Dynamite Placed Under Bridge, but
Fuse Went Out.

jni!-r>F»ll?».;>U»^-c.Dec. J2.— TbjU Use S*»»e
police and local officers have been at work for
coveral day? to apprehend those responsible for

an attempt last Friday to blow up the Central

Vermont Railroad's new bridge over Millers

River was disclosed to-day. Xo arrest has been

made. The authorities are inclined to connect,

the attempt with recent labor troubles over the
work on the structure.

LABOR MEN SUSPECTED.

An analysis of these figures and a comparison

with the mayoralty results In former year? an>

practically impossible, owing to the number of

candidates and the factional fights which fig-

ured greatly in the final result. The vote to-
day was unusually h^avy fora city election, more
than 92.000 votes toeing cast out of a t.ot;iJ regis-
tration of 114.000. Two years aero the lat<=> May-

or Patrick A.Collirf. a Democrat was re-elected
by a plurality of more than 30.000. In the re-
cent State election the Democratic candidate for
Governor carried the city by a plurality of ap-

proximately 16.000. It was evident to-nisnt
that Fitzgerald did not receive his ful party vote.

Reduced Plurality for Fitzgerald,
Oriing to Factional Fights.

Pnsfon, Dec. 12.— The Democrats were victori-
ous in Boston to-day, the municipal election re-
sulting in the success of thfi party mayoralty
candidate, former Congressman John F. Fitz-
gerald, in a field of four candidates. Fitzger-

ald's plurality over his nearest competitor, Louis
A. Frothingham. Republican, Speaker of the

Massachusetts Houso of Representatives, is

8,880. The vote for Mayor follows: :
John F. Fitzegarld (Dem.), 44,31fi; Louis A.

Frothlnghain (Rep.). 35.936; Henry BL Dewey

find. Rep.\ 11,637; James A. Watson (Cit and

Ind. Dem.). r>ls.

DEMOCRATS GET BOSTON.

Massachusetts
—

Washington. Prospect and
Globe mills. Lawrence; Bay State and Beaver
Brook, Lowell; Saranac. Blackstone: Fltchburg
end Beoli. Fitchburg; Assabet, Maynard; Pun-
tan, Plymouth; Chape. Webster; Ray, Franklin;
Hecla. Uxbridge.

Rhode Island— Weybosset. Riverside, Valley.
National and Providence. Providence; Manton,
Manton; Anchor. Harrfsville.

New-Hampshire— Baltic. Enfleld; Lebanon,
Lebanon; Sawyer. Dover.

Maine—Vassalboro, North Vassalboro: Ken-
nebee. Fairfield; Brown. Dover; Anderson, Skow-
began.

Connecticut
—

Moosup. Moosup.

Vermont— Burlington, Winooski.
Xew-York—Fulton. Fulton.

It Is estimated that the advance willgive the
American Woollen Company's hands an aggre-
gate of about $1,000,000 more each year than
they have been receiving. The following1 mills
are affected:

The Scotia Worsted Mills, of Woonsocket, R.
1., controlled by an independent concern and
employing 175 hands, posted notices to-night
announcing a 10 per cent increase on New Year's
Day.

Woollen Trust to Pay $l/)00j000

More to Its SO,OOO Employes.
Boston, Dec- 12.

—
Beginning OB Monday, Janu-

ary 1. thirty thousand hands employed by the

American "Woollen Company, of this city, will

have their wages advanced 10 per cent.
The increase willbecome effective Inthe thirty

plants of the corporation, which are located in
seven States, and It Is expected that several
mills not owned by the company "will grant a
simitar advance.

INCREASE FOR MILLHANDS.

THE FASTEST LONG-DISTANCE TRAIN

-TV.
i
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GUNBOAT SAILORS SAFE.
V«-LXV-....N°- 21.577.

BALING SAVES THE SHIP.

At 4 o'clock on Monday morning the Azalea
"\u25a0a? sighted. o'id ?t 1© o'clock the sea, under the
Influence of the northwester which had followed
the easterly storm, calmed down to a moderate
roll, and a line v. as sent to the lightship from
the Azalea.

But the new strain from the towiine on the
hr-v .-"'-nied to .ijipri up iv, '>reach in the side
<' the lightship still more, and the water be-
gan to gain or. The crew. About noon af-
ter <ji2rhtpen miles had been covered. Captain
Jwgeuaon hoisted distress t=ienals on the llght-
i=hip. and the towing slopped The Azalea ran
hack toward the sinking vessel, while the crew
\u25a0f the lightship pushed their lifeboat over the
\u25a0Me. No one stopped '•\u25a0 gather up any belong -
ings. One by i,r:e they pud down the rope into

ih* boat. ' 3ptain Jot-Benson was the last to
>avp his ship- Ten minutes later the lightship
mak

The ere* rowed around on the leeward side of
the Azalea and were dragged aboard, almost too
exhausted to stand.

During the next few hours the water rose rap-
tfly. until the fires under the boilers had been
quenched and pumping by mechanical means

\u25a0 ceased.

Without stopping for any of their belongings.

the crew launched their 'coat and jumped into

11. They had rowed only a short distance when
Ho 6! plunged beneath the waves. The men
«r«re pulled on board the Azales. which had

rt?arr.ed bark to rescue them, and every one

Tilbrought here safe and sound, early to-day.

Th*1 relief lightship Xo. 53. commanded by

Captain Jorgenson, -(. Dennis, took the place of

S> 7; <-.•- £>„. »mbpr s. The. vessel was equipped

\u25a0jth -pr<>v« •»io^-<rj',:-, \u25a0\u25a0"
- .cfjnsrtsgj oorr-

\u25a0 \u25a0 icaiion cou1
* be keps up with Newport.

A.t ? oMocfe on Sunday morning a leak was
discovered fast above the flreroofh plates In the
m!«3*Wp compartment of the vessel. For several
hoars the vessel was kept free by aid of her
pfrarv! pumps, but at g o'clock it was apparent
;list the water was eainir.gr. and a message was
pent *<- Newport for aid.

For six hoars Monday the lighthouse tender,

AraJea. which had answered the call for help.

]*yalongside the waterlogged lightship, unable

to render assistance, owing to the fearful sea.
At ler.gth the weather moderated, and an ef-
fort Tva? made to tow the lightship to New-
Bedford. But. after eighteen mile? had been
covered, the water, which had been coming In
sftdijy through a leak in the fireroom com-

partment since early Sunday morning, b«?an to

«»Jn on th« already exhausted crew, and the
distress signal -.-as hoisted.


